Resonance (NMR) equipment has been mainly developed by engineers with a strong background in power electronics, control and physics. This technique has been widely used by physicists, chemists, biologists, pharmacists and food analysts. During the last decades, the development of this type of apparatus has been taking advantage of the power semiconductors, topologies of the power electronic converters, control techniques, computational tools and materials, among other aspects. In this paper, teaching aspects of using this type of equipment and technique in courses of physics and electrical engineering is described.
INTRODUCTION
Fast Field Cycling (FFC) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) is an experimental and powerful technique used to study the molecular dynamics of different types of compounds [1] [2] [3] [4] . The main modules of a FFC NMR apparatus, represented in During the last decades, different solutions for each module have been developed. If during the early days of the technique this equipment was operated manually and was constituted by mechanical parts, the most recent solutions incorporate advanced electronic circuits and can also be digitally controlled. Furthermore, efficient and portable solutions have been developed [5] [6] [7] [8] . As main requirement of FFC NMR equipment, the magnet current (i M ) needs to be controlled in order to cycle as shown in Fig. 2 . This type of equipment has been designed by teams joining Electrical, Electronic and Physics Engineers, which should have skills in the following topics ( In general, the Electrical and Electronic Engineers are very active during the design and optimization phases. The Physics Engineers have an important role defining the specifications of the equipment, testing and validation phases.
The developed prototypes are, in general, installed in NMR laboratories and have been used by master and PhD students' and senior researchers from different areas, as for instance, physics, chemistry, biology, medical sciences and food industry. Furthermore, it has been also used as a platform to teach electric circuits equipment in Electrical Engineering and Physics Engineering courses.
II. ELECTRIC CIRCUITS
One of the core elements of the FFC NMR equipment are the power supplies, which have been improved taking advantage of several technological aspects. Starting with the topologies used at the early days of the technique and crossing the different known solutions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , the FFC NMR power supplies are an effective tool to teach: -Electric circuits design and analysis (RL, RLC, …); -Semiconductors (Bipolar transistor, GTO, IGBT, MOSFETS, …).
-Protection circuits.
A circuit implemented in the early days of the FFC NMR technique is shown in Fig. 4 . This circuit uses variable resistors to change the magnet current and a switch (S) in order to commute the magnet current. 
Other circuits and topologies used as power circuits of FFC NMR apparatus are represented in Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7 is shown the circuit impleme recent prototype. This solution is very simil requires only a power semiconductor (S) (thi either an IGBT or a MOSFET).
control the magnet is: In addition to the referred supplies that use GTOs and developed [3] .
The solutions based on p relevant since the power semi commutation and protection ci circuit in Fig. 7 but including diode is shown in Fig. 8 . 
DEVICES AND OPTIMIZATION NIQUES
related with the FFC NMR gn. These magnets can be airwith aluminum or copper [1] [2] [3] [4] , ets [5] [6] [7] . these magnets requires the hniques and programming skills. nets are shown in Fig. 9 and conceptually different and have rials with distinct characteristics, copper. As example of the continuous evolution a FFC NMR magnets, the configuration of a r includes superconducting parts, is shown, in F About the design of FFC NMR magnets refer that this topic can be a useful tool tea optimization techniques and electromagn addition, it is used as an example of a rea incorporates different materials, which h electromagnetic properties. , it is important to aching algorithms, netic devices. In al application that have also distinct e application ( Since the Fig. 7 circuit is m is required. In this case, the cir order optimized transfer functio
The transfer function of the The parameters of the PI a using ITAE criteria and root loc For other hand hysteretic co to control the current of the top level hysteretic controller is us depend on the current error as r -the current ripple allow -the natural time con imposed by the magnet About the controllers, it is solutions can be found in the during the courses, the students the analog solutions by dig microcontrollers.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper are summarize in graduation courses of Elec Engineering based on the evolu more complex, a PD2I controller rcuit can be represented by a 3 rd on: (6) PD2I controller is: (7) and PD2I controllers can be set ci methods.
ontrollers, in Fig. 13 , were used pology in Fig. 6 . In this case, a 3 sed, which joins two relays that represented in Fig. 13 . retic controllers, and in order to e application, the methodology g: itching frequency of the wed; and nstant of the system (usually t). s important to refer that analog e existing prototypes. Anyway, s have the opportunity to replace gital ones based on low cost S AND FINAL REMARKS ed some aspects and topics used ctrical Engineering and Physics ution of FFC NMR equipment.
Other aspects could be referred, as software used to control the equipment and experimental protocols, experimental proced and data fitting.
Other important aspects addressed in t Physics courses are the modeling, simulat behavior analysis of electric circuits. In Fig  electric circuits that are studied and compare represented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 , respectively, Another important topic that can be taug NMR power supplies is the energy recovery. energy that can be used to charge capacitor circuit in Fig. 6 , for instance) when the c down. The stored energy can be reused when up, improving the global efficiency of the sys As remark, it is important to point o elements of the FFC NMR equipment, the ma power supply, has been used in Electr Engineering courses of different levels following topics: -Electric circuits theory; -Semiconductors types and operating p -Protection and commutation circuits; -Electromagnetic devices design; -Optimization techniques; -Programming; -Electromagnetic properties of materia for instance, the d to implement the dures, data analysis the Electrical and tion and dynamic g. 14 and Fig. 15 , ed with the circuits are shown.
tor and a switch.
circuit in Fig. 14 For example, the Physics opportunity to measure parame dynamics of different compo context, a typical experiment is lattice relaxation time (T 1 ) of aging of wines produced in sim soils, for instance), as represent Engineering students have the eters related with the molecular ounds. Within the Portuguese s performed measuring the spinf wines, allowing to check the milar conditions (as grapes and ted in Fig. 16 [15]. 
